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Stress
SUGGESTED ANSWERS

Learning
arni objectives
obj
bje
This unit
nit is about stress in the business world.
u
Students begin by disc
discussing
a cartoon and the
hat th
attitudes to stress that
the cartoon shows. They
tthen consider
sider their
heir o
n exp
own
experience of attitudes
ow
tress in
in the wo
ac They listen to a
towards
stress
workplace.
talk o
ta
agement and complete a chart
on stress mana
management
how ng the eﬀec
ects of
of stress
stre on performance.
showing
eﬀects
n and
nd match
matc
match photos
photo of work
Theyy liste
listen again
onmen to the thre
ee levels of st
environments
three
stress.
Students then consider
derr the
their
eir own levels of
stress. They
eyy read
r
an article
ticle on
n helping colleagues
manage stress
ss and match
h headi
headings
n to the cor
correct
paragraphs. They then
the consider
sid appropriate
ppropria
iate
and inappropriate
ate b
behaviour
eha
when counselling
unse
selling
colleagues about stress.
tress.
ht sho
m
Students listen to eight
short dialogues off meeting
meetings
h employees.
em
between managers and their
In each
ng w
ith a situation in
n
one, the manager is dealing
with
ssed.. St
which the employee is stressed.
Students decidee if
or
y or incorrectly.
y
the manager is doing things correctly
n and ccomplete
They listen to the recording again
some useful expressions.
o pra
Finally, students take part in a roleplay tto
practise
n
helping a colleague in a stressful situation.

Digital resources: Unit 11
Online Workbook; Extension worksheets; Glossary;
ssar ;
Student’s Book answer key; Student’s Book listening
en
ning
script; Fast-track map

Before starting this unit, discuss the culture
of your student’s current workplace to see if
they think it is stressful and, if so, why. For
example, there may be unrealistic sales
targets, too few employees, etc. If it isn’t a stressful
place to work, ﬁnd out why not. Ask: What factors make
it stress-free? This discussion will also provide you with
useful background information about the student’s
company and working life.

1:1

Warm-up
Write the word stress on the board and ask students
to build up a word map of useful phrases, such as:
stressful, stressed, to de-stress, to deal with stress,
stress-related, etc.

1 Put students in pairs to discuss the cartoon and answer
the questions. Elicit students’ ideas.

a The woman is stressed and aggressive. She is shocked by the
man’s reaction.
b The man is relieved that the woman’s stress-related condition
will not have a negative effect on work. He is unsympathetic
and insensitive; he does not realize or care that training a
replacement will only increase the woman’s level of stress.
c The woman clearly feels that the company/management are
responsible for her stress. The man feels that managing stress is
a personal issue for the employee to resolve, one that cannot be
allowed to interfere with productivity. In other words, any stress
an employee suffers from should not be allowed to affect their
performance at work.

2 Tell students to think about the diﬀerence in attitude
shown by the man and the woman in the cartoon – they
are good examples of how employees can react when
there are diﬀerent levels of sympathy to stress. Attitudes
to stress are likely to vary in diﬀerent work cultures,
and between management and employees. Ask students
to think about places they have worked and discuss the
question about attitudes to stress with a partner. Ask
some students to share their experiences.

3 Tell students that they are going to study a chart and
then interpret it. Give them a moment to look at the chart.
Elicit what
wh each axis represents (the vertical axis shows
employe
employeee performance from low to high; the horizontal
axis shows
hows levels of stress). Ask students to discuss with a
p
partner
artne their ideas on what it shows. Elicit students’ ideas,
e.g
e.g.
g no str
stress ma
may mean poor performance; there is a level
of optimum
op
ptimum stress;
stres too much stress is negative. Find out
if sstudents
tudeents aagree with the idea that a certain amount of
stress
resss ccan
n be a good thing.

4
2.36 Tell student
students they will hear part of a talk on
st
stress.
Play the
the recording so
s that students can listen and
label the coloured
labe
colo
our areas
are on the chart. Check answers with
the
th
he class.
cla Find
d out
ou if thee term eeustress is new for anyone.
ANSWERS
NS
SWE
er-stre
1 Under-stressed
esss or
o good
g
stress
2 Eustress
3 Distresss

2.36

Now, this next slide
ide sh
shows
ho how performance
ormance vari
varies
ie with
the level of stress.
s. At very
v
low levels,
ls, as shown
hown by the
yellow area, performance,
orm
manc health and motivation are
ar
low. This state is referred
ferre
red to as Under-stressed;
ressed; it may
be experienced by people
oplle who
wh are unemployed,
plloye , or
who have very boring jobs
bs wit
with
th too little
ttle to do.
As the level of stress increases,
s, in th
the green
n area
area,
a,
performance improves and peo
people
eople feel more
ore
motivated. This state is known
that’s
n as
as Eustress,
Eus
hat’s
E-U-S-T-R-E-S-S, or ‘good stress’. M
Many
any people
lee need
d
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Pitch and persuade

Learning
arni objectives
obj
bje
This scenario
enariio is ba
based on the skill of being able to
persuade someone suc
successfully.
Students begin
gin by discus
discussing their own experience
of persuasive
o
asive people
people and
nd the
th techniques they use.
They then
The
n watch
h a video of Peter
et Neubauer making
ap
pitch
pitc to his
i boss,
boss, Sue, which fails.
f
They consider
the
he thin
things he did
d inco
incorrectly,
orrec and how he could
improve
prove h
his persuasive
suasiv
ivee skil
skills.
Students
nts w
watch a second
co
ond video
v
in whi
which Peter’s
pitch is successful
ucces
in persuading
per
ersuaading Sue to do
d more in
the area of so
social
ocia media.
a.
Finally, as a post-viewing
ostt-vie
task, students
s
ts have a
committee meeting
ting to
to discuss how to help staﬀ
adapt to a merger, and then
t
evaluate their
heirr own
ow
performances.

Digital resources: Management
Man
Scenario C
In company in action C1–C2
1–C2 and worksheet;
t;
Extension worksheets; Glossary;
ry Student’s
Stud
Book
answer key; Student’s Book listening
ning scr
script;
sc
Fast-track map

Warm-up
Build a mind map on the board based on the verb
b
persuade. Make sure you include important words su
such
as: persuasive, persuadable, persuasion. Check students
know some of the trickier words by creating meaningful
ul
sentences with them.

1 Be ready to give students an example of a persuasive
person you know, and why. The reasons that they might be
persuasive include their use of facts, reasoning, common
sense arguments, or emotional arguments. When students
have discussed the questions, elicit some answers.
Ask your student to talk about their
experiences of being persuaded by someone, or
persuading someone themselves. Be ready to
give examples of your own, such as a sales
person who persuaded you to buy a product you didn’t
really want. Encourage your student to identify any
techniques they have used themselves.

1:1

2 As a lead-in to the reading, ask students which social
media sites they use (e.g. Facebook / Twitter / LinkedIn)
and why. Tell students they are going to read an article on
the power of social media sites, which Cassie recommends
to her boss, Peter. Check or pre-teach any tricky terms, such
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as: donors, batches, leverage (the power to make someone
do what you want). Give students time to read the article
and decide if the statements are true, false or not stated.
Ask students to compare their answers with a partner. Go
through the answers with the whole class, asking students to
justify their answer with information from the text.
ANSWERS
a
b
c
d

F – Cassie discreetly suggests the idea might be useful.
F – no longer
T
D

3
C1 Explain to students that they are going to
watch Peter making a pitch to Sue in the video. First, give
students time to read the list of points. Check that students
know the word precedent. Play the video and ask students
to tick the points that are mentioned. Then ask students to
compare their answers.
ANSWERS
a three-day conference
a budget cut
rrecruiting new staff
return
et
on investment
ann im
important interview
an uurgent decision
waste wat
water treatment
a prec
precedent
dent for non-proﬁt organizations

3
3
7
3
7
3
7
3

C1
C
Pet
Peter:
eter:: They
Th haven’t called yet, then?
mma No,
o, we’re a few
f minutes early, actually.
Emma:
Sue: I h
hope
opee they’ll be on
o time. I have a train to catch at
ﬁve.
vee. By th
the
he way, you co
couldn’t ﬁll in these forms for
me, could you?
y
We’re ssupposed to send them back
today.
Peter: Sorry, Sue.
Peter
Su I’ve
ve got
ot a big meeting tomorrow,
and I’ve got stuﬀ to
o pre
prepare.
epare. Couldn’t
C
Cassie deal
with iit?
t
Sue: No
No,
o, I d
don’t think she knows
now
ws eno
enough about it. I’ll just
havee to do them on the train.
Peter: Right.
ht. Um
Um, Sue, I need to talk to you about fundraising for
orr the E
Eastern India project.
k. I’m oﬀ
o to a
Sue: Well, it’ll have to be next week.
reee da
conference in Manc
Manchester for three
days.
Peter: Oh. You don’tt have any time later?
er?
Sue: Sorry, no. Stuﬀ to prepare,
prep
you know.
w.
ake
ke my presentation?? It’s pre
Peter: So when can I make
prettyy
ecisiion as soon as possible.
p
po ible.
urgent; we need your de
decision
Sue: Well, how about now?
Peter: Now?
Sue: Yes. You’ve heard of elevatorr pitches?
pitch
che Well
ell now’s
no
now ’ss
your chance! You’ve got about two
wo m
minutes before the
conference call begins!
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P ter: Well, um, my, er, presentation is in three parts, er …
Peter:
Sue: Two minutes, Peter!
Peter: Right.
Righ Er, basically, I think a social media
campaign is the best way to raise funds to install
solar-powered
solar-p
owere water pumps in the villages in Eastern
India,
want to launch …
ndiaa, and I wa
old on, I thought
thou
t
Sue: Hold
we already had government
f that pr
fundingg for
project?
Peter: Well we did, but tthey
h cut it by 50%.
SSue: So why didn’t
idn’t you
ou say so? Go on.
P
ete Anyway,
yway,, er,
er, stu
ies sh
Peter:
studies
show over 40% of social
m
sers aree sympathetic
symp etic to helping people in the
media users
dev
d get access tto clean water. At the
developing world
m
me women
men aand
nd ggirls are walking miles in very
moment,
igh temperatures
teem
tur
ures to
o fetch
fet water ffor their families.
high
fortun
hatt doe
esn’t mean that
th the water is ﬁt
Unfortunately,
that
doesn’t
ink …
to drink
Sue: Okay Peter,
Pete
ter, I’ve
I been
en there,
theere, I know what it’s like.
How will social media help us raise
ra money?
ge the commun
nity of
Peter: Our plan iss to eencourage
community
d mid-level
mid
o leve
everage their
current small and
donors to
leverage
din
ng sh
elationsh
hip , a
interest by building
shared-giving relationships,
ess model
m
kind of MLM business
that will …
ost me there. MLM?
M?
Sue: Sorry Peter, you’ve lost
g. Basically,
Basi
d of Blue
Peter: Multi-level marketing.
instead
poten
Rock appealing directly too potential
donors, we
identify supporters or fans wh
who each recruit their
wn
own team of donors, who then recru
recruit from theirr o
own
d so
o on,
o and so on …
circle of friends and family, and
Sue: You mean like pyramid schemes?? I’m no
not sure that’s
something we want to be associated
d with.
wi
Peter: No, you don’t understand! We’re nott selli
selling
anything, Sue! We’re just giving donors th
the
he
satisfaction of making a bigger contribution
n to
o
improving people’s lives, don’t you see?
or
Sue: Has it been done before by the nonproﬁt sector?
Peter: Well, sure, there are lots of fundraising
applications for good causes …
Sue: For example …?
Peter: Well, oﬀ the top of my head … there’s
DonationConnect, and Giveabit, and … can I get back
to you on that?
Sue: Hm. What sort of investment are we talking about
here?
Peter: Well, the app service and setting up the mobile
website are going to be quite expensive, but the ROI
should compare favourably with our conventional
strategies. Anyway, what we want to do is …
Sue: Sorry Peter, time’s up.
Emma: Hello, Emma Lambert?
Charles: Hi Emma, it’s Charles.
Emma: Oh hi Charles. Sorry, can I just put you on hold
for a few seconds?
Charles: Sure.
Sue: You said you need a quick decision?
Peter: Yes. Can we go ahead?
Sue: I’m sorry, Peter, I’m not ready to commit to such
a big change. Plus, I’m not sure our supporters are

ready for social media. Let’s talk again when I get
back from Manchester, okay?
Sue: Hello, Charles? Sue here. Sorry about that, we’re
ready for you now.

4+5

C1 On the second viewing of the video,
students have a chance to develop their listening by
exploring the content in more detail. Ask them to read
through the questions ﬁrst. Let students watch the video
again, this time making notes on the answers to the whileviewing questions. Put students in pairs to discuss their
answers. Check students’ answers by asking individual
students to read out their answers, and encourage other
students to add any further relevant information.
ANSWERS

4 a Because she has ‘stuff to prepare’. Perhaps also because
Peter was reluctant to ﬁll in the forms for her, she is
reciprocating.
b to install solar-powered water pumps in villages in Eastern
India
c She doesn’t want Blue Rock to be associated with pyramid
schemes.
d the app service and setting up a mobile website
e She is not ready to commit to such a big change and she
thinks their supporters are not ready for social media.
5 1 b 2 a 3 f 4 e 5 c 6 d

6 Put students in pairs to brainstorm the ways in which
Pete
Peter could improve his pitch. Ask students to make a list
of dos and
an don’ts for trying to persuade someone. For
examp
example,, Peter
P
could be brief – an ‘elevator pitch’ is much
sh
shorter
ter tha
than
n a presentation. He could also oﬀer to help
Su
Sue
ue be
before
ore starting
sta
out, as this puts her ‘in his debt’. Ask
in
individual
ndividua students
uden to read out their ideas one by one and
list th
them
hem on th
the board.

7 The st
students
tude
udents will read two emails, one from Peter to
Emma
ma asking
askin
ing for advice,
advice and the second providing Emma’s
ideas on
n eﬀe
eﬀec
eﬀective
ctive persuasi
persuasion. First, tell students to check
th
that theyy know
w the trickier words in the boxes, such as:
jarg
jargon, scarcity,
city,
i reciprocity.
ipr
Also deal with any tricky words
an
and
nd ph
phrases in
n the
th memo,
emo,
o, ssuch aas: to put someone on the
spot,
pot to lean
l
and credentials.
entials. Then
Th ask
as students to read and
mplete Emma’s email.. Monitor
Monito
tor and
an answer any queries.
complete
n students
stud
ude
d, aaskk them to compare
When
have ﬁnished,
w theirs in 5, by going through
thr
Emma’s tips with
the collated
rd.
list on thee b
board.
ANSWERS
1
5
a
e

view 3 discussion 4 structure
struucture
details 2 overview
speciﬁc 6 jargonn
d Authority
S
thority
Reciprocity b Liking c Scarcity
Consistency f Sociall proof
prroof

8
C2 Establish thatt in the second video clip,
clip
students will see Peter makee a second
seco pitch.
ch. Check
Ch
heeck any
an
diﬃcult or new vocabulary, such
ch
h as: hhumanitarian,
itarian, water
pumps, pyramid selling, webcasts. Play
ay th
the video
o and paus
pause
it after each of the phrases. Let students
udeents study the
he listt and
match the phrases to the pieces of advice
dvicee in Emma’s
ma’ss em
eemail.
ail.
il.
Elicit the correct answers.
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MA

ANSWERS
ANS
A
WE
a Recip
Reciprocity b a reason to listen c he is sincere d being
likeable
respecting Sue’s point of view e Authority or Social
keable by re
roof f shortt but speciﬁc g Scarcity h a call for action
proof

C2
Emma: How was the
th conference by the way?
Sue: Good.. But absolutely
absolute exhausting, you know what
these things
And I have to ﬂy to New York
ngs are like.
li e. A
tomorrow!
w!
Pete
t’s a pre
ett heavy sschedule!
Peter: That’s
pretty
Yeah. Oh
Oh, an
and I still
Sue:
e: Ye
st haven’t
aven’t managed to ﬁll in these
stupid forms!
stu
ms!
Peter:
Leave them
r: Leav
m with me, I’ll
ll deal with them.
Sue: Well,
very
Peter. Much
ell, that’s
th
ry kind of you, Peter
appreciated.
eciated
Peter: No problem.
probl
blem
Sue: Anyway.. You w
wanted to talk to me again ab
about the
Eastern India
project. It’lll have
diaa proj
ha to
o be quick
qu I’m
I afraid,
I’ve got another
meeting in ﬁve minutes.
her meet
nutess.
Peter: That’s ﬁne; two
minutes will be plenty! O
Okay. D
Did
wo min
mi
Okay
you know 68% of social
users willl take
ocial media
m
take time
to learn about a humanitarian
project if they see a
manit
nitar
friend post about it?
Sue: Really?
Peter: Yes. As you know, the objective
of this project
bjec
ect has
been to install solar-powered
in Eastern
d water pumps
p
steern
India. Now, the problem we’ve been
is the
n facing
fa
government funding we were promised
has been cut
mise
sed h
by 50%. We think – and by the way,, this was Cassie’s
idea, so she should take the credit – we think the
solution is to ask our existing supporters
rs to
o use
us their
social media contacts to build giving circles.
es.
Sue: I’m still worried it sounds a bit like pyramid
selling.
d se
lin
Peter: I know exactly what you mean. We certainlyy
don’t want to compromise our reputation and
our relationship with our loyal donors. But let me
reassure you on that point, this strategy is already
being used very successfully by high-proﬁle nonproﬁts like the WWF, UNICEF and the Museum of
Modern Art.
Sue: Oh, I see.
Peter: So, how does it work? First, we invite our
supporters to post on social media about our work
and how they’ve helped us with their donations. We
encourage them to ﬁnd four or ﬁve people who show
interest in what we’re doing and form what’s called
a giving circle. We also provide them with an app.
that they can pass on to their friends and contacts.
I know you’ll have questions about cost, return on
investment and so on, so I’ve put all the details in
this handout.
Sue, Emma: Thanks.
Peter: Now, the great beneﬁt of using social media to
build these circles is they just keep growing and
growing. Each new supporter to a giving circle passes
the word on to their own circle of friends, who then
become a new giving circle – and so on, and so on.
74
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So, what are we waiting for? As I mentioned, this
strategy is already being used by top NGOs – if we
wait till everyone’s doing it, it won’t be so eﬀective.
And the sooner we start, the sooner we can be
pumping clean water into those villages. That’s why
I’m asking you to give the go-ahead before you leave
for New York! Do you have any questions?
Sue: Only one. That was great, Peter. But why didn’t you
pitch it like that ﬁrst time round?

9 Divide the class into small groups of around four
students. Give each group a few minutes to read the
diﬀerent options for spending the money, and to choose
one. Monitor the discussions and help students where
necessary, encouraging them to provide their own ideas.
Check that each student has selected a diﬀerent idea.
Give students 5–10 minutes to prepare their pitch. When
they are ready, ask them to take turns pitching. Monitor
the activity and take notes. When students have ﬁnished,
and the group has voted, ask someone from each group to
report back to the whole class on which was the successful
project pitch.
Ask students to turn to page 127 in order to access the
two checklists – one for ‘pitchers’ and one for ‘inﬂuencers’.
Students complete the checklists. For example, they can
evaluate their own performance as pitchers as well as
ev
completing
the checklist for ‘inﬂuencers’ for one of their
com
m
colleagues. Sum up by asking what went especially well in
colle
pitches, i.e. which techniques were eﬀective in
the winning
winn
terms of persuasion.
p
Finish
lesson by providing useful language feedback, as
F
inish tthee less
necessary.
ne
ceessary
A
Ask your student to take the role of the pitcher.
Record
the
Re
th session and then go back over it in
order
provide feedback on language. If it is
o
to prov
not
ot possible to rrecord the pitch, use the pitching
and
on page 127 to reﬂect together
a inﬂuencing
uencingg checklists o
the meeting
was.
on how successful
ccessful th
eting w

1:1
1
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PE

am
moderate amount of stimulation and pressure in
order to perform at their best.
o
However, iif the level of stress increases beyond a certain
destructive and reduces levels of
point it becomes
b
performance, motivation and health. This red zone is
perform
called
alled
d Distress.
Distress The ﬁrst step in managing both your
own
stress is learning to recognize
n and other
otheer people’s
p
the symptoms
of Distress.
ymptoms o

5
2.36 Check
h
heck
that
hat students
stud
know the words
sstimulation
tim
and destructive.
destru
e
ve. Play
Pla the recording again. Ask
stude
students to match
h tthe
he ph
photographs
rap with the stress level
on
n the cchart. Check
heck aanswers
nswers wi
with the class. Find out what
students
de ts fe
feel about
ut the jobs
job in the ph
photographs. Ask: Could
you imagine
magine
ne ddoing anyy of th
these
hese
ese jobs? Do you
y know anyone who
has an especially
specia y stressful
fuul job?
job?
ANSWERS

6 Provide an examplee of the symptoms off distress
distress for
fo
each of the three categories,
ries, bbody, mind and behavio
bbehaviour:
body – itchiness; mind – being
ng anxious;
anxi
behaviourr – shouting
at someone. Give students one
ne o
orr tw
two minutes to conti
continue
their lists individually. Then, put
ut students
stu
in pairss to
compare their lists. Check answers
ers with
th the class and
d
collate them on the board.
POSSIBLE ANSWERS
Effects on the mind
Anxiety
Restlessness
Loss of concentration
Indecisiveness
Lack of motivation or
focus
Irritability or anger
Sadness or
depression
Nightmares

Effe
Effects on behaviour
ereatin or underOvereating
ating
g
eating
rst
Angry outbur
outbursts
son
Poor personal
hygiene
al
Social withdrawal
Speech
impediments

7 Ask students to think about how they manage their
own stress and if they know any good techniques for doing
this. Put students in pairs to discuss their ideas. Elicit
some of their ideas, e.g. taking time to jog or cycle, going
to the gym to do exercises that increase your heart rate,
and so on.

8 Tell students that they are going to read an article
entitled Helping colleagues manage stress. Check that they
are familiar with the word strain. Ask students to read
the paragraph headings, skim the article and match the
correct headings to each paragraph. Check answers with
the class.
ANSWERS
1 Share feelings
3 Ease the strain
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9 Check that students know some of the key vocabulary
in the article, such as: contagious, to keep (something) on
track, judgemental, to probe, to keep (things) in perspective,
counselling. Ask students to read the article again and
consider how many of the techniques they discussed in 7
are mentioned. Elicit feedback from students.

10 Ask students to use information from the article to

ed – pho
1 Under-stressed
photo b
2 Eustress – photo
oc
3 Distress – photo a

Effects on the body
Headache
Nausea
Skin rashes
Sweating
Muscle tension or
pain
Chest pain
Fatigue
Stomach upset
Sleep problems

Before reading, do a collocation building
exercise with your student. Write four verbs on
cards of one colour: facilitate, ease, share,
identify. Write four nouns on cards of another
colour: change, the strain, feelings, the source. Ask your
student to create four verb + noun collocations. (Note: it
is possible to say identify feelings, but share the source is
unlikely.) When your student has made the collocations,
tell them that these are the headings they should match
with the paragraphs in the article.

1:1

2 Identify the source
4 Facilitate change

give reasons why they shouldn’t do the things listed. Go
through each of the points in the list, eliciting an answer
from students at random. As you go through the list,
encourage students to add any more reasons they can
think of not to do some of the things in the list. Ask if
students agree with the information in the text.
ANSWERS
You shouldn’t:
Y
t GP
GPSDFZPVSBEWJDFPODPMMFBHVFTCFDBVTFUIJTQSFTTVSFNBZ
just increase stress; ﬁnding their own solution will be more
jus
e
effective.
EFGFOEZPVSTFMGBTUIJTXJMMSFJOGPSDFUIFDPOnJDUBOEUIFQFSTPOT
tt EFGFOE
Z
feeling
fee
ng of lloss of control.
tt QSPCF
QSPCF CFDBVTFZPVNVTUSFTQFDUUIFGBDUUIBUBDPMMFBHVFT
FDBV
problems
pr
oblems may be
b very personal; they should not feel under
pressure
pre
ess
to
o revea
reveal anything they prefer not to discuss.
BTLMFBEJOHRVFTUJPOT
CFDBVTFZPVNBZNJTVOEFSTUBOEUIF
tt BT
BTL
MFBEJOH
E
problem
pr
em or be
b serving your own interests rather than helping a
colleague
olleague to deal with the
their stress.
t NJOJNJ[FUIFQSPCMFN
NJ[F UI QSPCMFN CFDBVTFZPVDBOOPUNFBTVSFPSQSFEJDUB
CFDB
ue feelings
eelings about the
th relative importance of events and
colleague’s
si
situations.
tt QSPWJ
QSPWJEFBOTXFST
FST CFDBVTFUIFZNBZOPUCFBQQSPQSJBUFBOEZPV
TF
F UUIFZ NB
prevent
pr
ven the person from
om learning
learniing to ﬁnd
ﬁ solutions to problems,
hich can be as important
nt as the
e solu
which
solution itself.

11
2.37
37 Tell students that they are going to hear a
recording of eight
igh managers counselling their
th employees.
Ask students
ts to d
decide
e
if the managers
nagers are doing
d
things
correctly or incorrectly.
correct Check that
at students
student know what a
leading question is
is. Play the recording.
g. Ch
Check
heck answers
answ with
the class.
Ask students to read thee list of advice (a–h)
h) that the
managers are following,, or should
sho
follow. Ask
sk them to
match a manager to each one. Pl
Play the recording
ing aagain
ain so
that students can check their
ir answ
answers
we and,
d, if ne
nec
necessary,
cessa y,
pause the recording at each change
hange of speaker
k to give
ker
give
students time to complete the task.
sk.
k. Go through
h the grid
and check answers with the class.
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ANSWERS
ANS
W
Manager
Manag

3/ 7

Advice

1 Mark

3

c

2 Jacky

7

d

3 Corey

3

a

4 Brettt

7

b

5 Jo

7

h

6 Perry

7

g

7 Chris

3

f

Georgie
8G

3

e

2.37
2
3

1
A: I’m sorry
sorry, Mark,
k, you must
m
think I’m so
unprofessional!
offessio
B: Not at all. You
You’re frustrated
strated because the
th customer
keeps changing
anging his mind.
ind.
d It
It’s per
perfectlyy normal,
nor
and
it’s better too get
get it oﬀ your
ur chest.
ch
A: Thanks.
2
C: I just never seem to ﬁnish
ﬁnis my ‘to do’ list.
t. There
There just
jus
aren’t enough hourss in th
the day.
D: You obviously need to prioritize.
priori
HR run a really go
good
time-management course.
e. If I were you, I’d register
straight away. In fact I’m surprised
urpri
ur
you haven’tt
already done it!
C: Oh, yeah. Erm, thanks, Jacky.
3
E: Look, Corey, even if I write the whole
ole thi
thing again, I’m
sure it still won’t be good enough for you!
ou!
F: I understand how you feel. Would it help
p if Marthaa
took over some of your regular work forr a couple
cou
up
of weeks? That would give you more time, an
and
then maybe you could work from home somee days?
days
E: Oh, yes, that would be great. Erm, thanks.
4
G: Brett, I just can’t go on like this!
H: What’s the matter?
G: I don’t … I don’t want to talk about it.
H: Was it Pete Jennings? Has he upset you again?
G: Mm.
H: Was it something he said? D’you want me to talk to him?
G: No!! … erm, no … thanks.
5
I: Listen, Jo, how can you ask me to transfer to London
when you know my partner has just found a good job
here?
J: Well it’s hardly my fault! I don’t decide company
policy; I’m just trying to do my job.
I: Oh, right! Well thanks!
6
K: That’s the third time this week I’ve left after 8 pm.
I’m burning out here, Perry!
L: It’s just the time of year. It’s always like this in
November. You’ll get used to it. Anyway, it’s not as
bad as January.
K: Oh great – thanks!

7
M: What’s the matter?
N: I’ve just had my head bitten oﬀ by Production. I
ordered the wrong components again. I can’t seem
to go a week without putting my foot in it. I must be
stupid or something!
M: Oh, come on! It could happen to anyone. You’re just
going through a diﬃcult period. It was an honest
mistake, there’s no need to feel guilty about it.
N: Yeah, I suppose so. Thanks, Chris.
8
O: I’m never going to meet the new sales objective. It’s
just not fair!
P: Not fair?
O: Yeah, just because Marcus is always over target,
you’ve raised everybody’s objectives! I mean come on,
Georgie, we’re not all sales superstars like he is!
P: Hmm. What would happen if you didn’t meet your
target?
O: Well I wouldn’t get my bonus for a start!
P: Uh huh. How big a problem would that be?
O: Well … not really that disastrous actually, since the
basic’s gone up. It’s just the principle, isn’t it? But
yeah, if you look at it like that, I suppose it’s not the
end of the world. Thanks.

12
2
2.37 Ask students to try to complete the missing
word
words. Play the recording again for students to check their
answers, pausing after each extract.
ANSWERS
ANS
ERS
perfectlyy
2 chest
1 perfe
6 guilty
guilty
7 happen
ap

3 feel
8 big

4 help

5 happen

13
3 TTe
Tell
ell
ll students
stu
that they are going to take part
in two roleplays.
olepllays. Each
Eac roleplay will give students
practice
ctice in
n helping to ccounsel a colleague with stress.
Put the
he students
students in pairs, A and B, and ask As to turn
to page 118, aand
nd Bs to turn to page 136 and read the
ﬁrst roleplay.
students a few minutes to prepare
ﬁrs
play
ay. Give
G e stu
their
Monitor
any language help, as
th
heir role.
r
onito and
nd provide
pro
necessary.
ecess
ssa When thee students
studen
nts are ready, give them
about
out ﬁve minutes to perform
erform
m the roleplay. Monitor
the roleplays
use, as well as
oleeplaay and take notes
es on
n llanguage
angu
on any suc
successes
of following the
ess and failures
es in terms o
advice suggested
in the article.
gge
le.
Follow the same
procedure for setting
me proc
tting up the
th second
roleplay, in which
exchange
roles.
h students
stud
ge roles
es. Finish the
lesson by providingg feedback
on both
feed
h stress
sttress management
manaag
skills and language.
Proceed with
h both
th roleplays,
r
your
ur student
taking
the
role
of
Student
Stu
A
and
you
ou of Student
tudent
1:1
B. Record the conversations
nvversat
and
d then
en
n play
them back in order tto
o evaluate
eval
h
how
ow su
successful
cessfu
they were in terms of providing advice
adv
dvice and the
he accurate
accu
urate
use of language. If you cannot record
cord
d the meetings,
ting
ngs, spend
sp
pend
a few minutes after each roleplay debrieﬁng
ebrieﬁ
ﬁn it, i.e.
e.
reﬂecting together on how successful it was.
was
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E
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